The advenb of Si-gate MNOS nonvolatile memori"rl ), featuring NMOS-compatible 1 ) write-erase and (2) refention characteristics. As these characteristics are based on charge tunneling through the UTO, whieh has an exponential relationship to tox, the usual NMOS scale down theory, where all linear dimensions are redueed by a unitless scaling factor k2), .annot be applied to to*, although it ean be applied to silicon nit,ride (SirNU) thickness (tn). 0n t,he basis of these eharacteristies, three eases of MNOS scale-down have been eonsidered from a view point of toLa1 programming speed, as shown in Table I . fn this tab1e, case (1 ) features k2 tim"" the total programming speed (tpt) with nearly constant programming speed per bit (tp), retention time (t") and to*. Case (2) features constant tog witrr 1ru2 times to and t", and a slightly thinner tor.
The advenb of Si-gate MNOS nonvolatile memori"rl ), featuring NMOS-compatible (2) refention characteristics. As these characteristics are based on charge tunneling through the UTO, whieh has an exponential relationship to tox, the usual NMOS scale down theory, where all linear dimensions are redueed by a unitless scaling factor k2), .annot be applied to to*, although it ean be applied to silicon nit,ride (SirNU) thickness (tn). 0n t,he basis of these eharacteristies, three eases of MNOS scale-down have been eonsidered from a view point of toLa1 programming speed, as shown in Table I . fn this tab1e, case (1 ) features k2 tim"" the total programming speed (tpt) with nearly constant programming speed per bit (tp), retention time (t") and to*. Case (2) features constant tog witrr 1ru2 times to and t", and a slightly thinner tor.
Case (3) has a much faster t'g witfr 1,/k times to* and much shorter tO and tr.
Case (1 ) or (2) 
